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ABOUT GEOPLANNING CONFERENCE 

The Geoplanning International Conference focuses on scientific works in the field of 

applied geomatics’ technologies for Urban & Regional planning and Development. The 

conference invites keynote speakers having international reputations and “calls for papers” 

to academics, researchers, professionals from universities, governments, private sectors, 

industries and other institutions to deliver their paper on the topics appropriate with the 

assigned themes and issues at that moment. In The 4th Geoplanning – International 

Conference on Geomatics and Planning 2021, the major issue determined is The Challenges 

of Pandemic Era: 

“Geospatial Technologies, Spatial Planning, and Regional Development in Pandemic Era”. 

 

Theme 1: Application of Geospatial Technology 

Theme 2: Urban and Regional Resilience 

Theme 3: Regional and Rural Development 

Theme 4: Urban and Regional Infrastructures 

 

You are cordially invited to participate in the 4th Geoplanning – International 

Conference on Geomatics and Planning, which will be held on August 25-26th, 2021. If you 

are willing to submit your paper, please submit your abstract first. After the acceptance’s 

decision, you will be asked to complete the registration. When it is accomplished, we will send 

you an-ID and Password, using which you can submit your full paper. We wish you all the best 

for this conference and hope that it will provide you every opportunity for dialogue with 

colleagues from around the corner and around the world. 
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FOREWORD 

Greetings from 

Regional Planning Research and Development Agency  
of Central Java Province 

It is our pleasure to welcome you to the 2021 International Conference “Geospatial Technologies, 

Spatial Planning, and Regional Development in Pandemic Era” in Semarang, Indonesia. This 

international conference is organized by Regional Planning Research and Development Agency 

(Bappeda) of Central Java, in cooperation with Diponegoro University and Indonesian Researcher 

Association (Himpenindo) of Central Java. A major goal and feature of it is to provide a platform for 

the exchange of knowledge, information and experience on Geospatial data, Spatial Planning, and 

Regional Development during the pandemic outbreak at the local, national, and international level.  

Since the release in early 2020, all countries have been challenged by the novel coronavirus. It presents 

tough choices for the entire elements of stakeholders to respond chaotic and unpredictable effects in 

a controlled way. It is now widely recognized that the Pandemic triggered the most serious crisis in 

multisector. Some innovation has been initiated to respond this pandemic outbreak. The geographic 

information and technology contribute into Covid pandemic surveillance, modelling, and response 

enhances understanding to control the disease. Geospatial Data and Technology was applied in 

providing visualizations of the spread of disease in local communities, provinces, states, countries, and 

worldwide. It helps to monitor and control infections and help treat or support medical staff. 

Therefore, Geospatial data, Spatial Planning, and Regional Development play a critical role in 

understanding and responding to the Covid pandemic. 

The conference consists of invited sessions, and technical workshops and discussions with speakers 

covering a wide range of topics in Geospatial data, Spatial Planning, and Regional Development. It 

provides all attendees with the opportunities to meet and interact with one another virtually. We 

hope your experience with the 2021 International Conference “Geospatial Technologies, Spatial 

Planning, and Regional Development in Pandemic Era” is a fruitful and long lasting one. With your 

support and participation, the conference will continue its success for a long time. 

The conference program represents the efforts of many people. We would like to express our 

gratitude and appreciation to all partners, i.e. the committee, speakers and presenters, and all 

participants who have been participated in this international Conference. May the conference be 

beneficial to all of us. 

Semarang, 25th August 2021 

 

 

Dr. PRASETYO ARIBOWO, SH, M.Soc.Sc 

The Committee of International Conference 
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CONFERENCE PROGRAM 
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GENERAL GUIDELINES 

For all presenters and attendees, please keep the following points in mind: 

1. All participants will be accessed through the ZOOM Cloud Meetings.  A few minutes prior to 

the start of the conference, a 'Join Now' button will appear next to the session title in the 

program.  By clicking this button and entering a password, to be sent to all registrants a few 

days before the conference, you will be added to the room.  

2. You must have a computer with a webcam and microphone, a strong internet connection, and 

the latest version of Zoom downloaded on your device before the live session. 

3. You have to use the provided virtual background and write your name in the format: 

Name_Panel Number. 

4. All participants will be directed to the break room based on the selected panel and cannot 

enter the other panels. You can watch other panel presentations on youtube channel: 

http://tiny.cc/Live_4thGeoplanning. 

5. All participants are requested to fill in attendance form at the provided link. 

6. The presentation video will be shown for less than 8 minutes.  

7. Question and answer session should be no more than 4 minutes. For those of attendees who 

want to ask questions, the Q&A Box has been provided. The moderator will ask the question 

to the presenter. 

8. We value the participation of each member of the community and endeavor to deliver an 

enjoyable and fulfilling experience. Conference participants are expected to conduct 

themselves with integrity, courtesy and respect for others and maintain the highest level of 

professionalism at the conference. 

9. Disruptions that interfere with the conference experience for other attendees are not 

permitted. 

10. Our conference is dedicated to providing a harassment-free conference experience for 

everyone, regardless of gender, gender identity and expression, age, sexual orientation, 

disability, physical appearance, body size, race, ethnicity, religion, or technology choices.  
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Rearrangement of Government Policies and Regional Revenue 
Potential for Funeral Spatial 

 
Andjar Prasetyo 

 
RnD Agency of Magelang City,Indonesia 

 
 

Problems in Funeral Governance that were found were limited land for cemeteries, difficulty 

in land acquisition in urban areas. This condition is related to the spatial area of an area. In 

burying the family of the deceased creates problems, it is even found in big cities by piling 

one burrow with family members who have been buried previously. On the other hand, there 

are many private groups that make commercial use of funerals that the lower classes cannot 

access. The purpose of this study is to explore and evaluate various burial problems, evaluate 

and analyze funeral problems in the perspective of regional economic policy. The locations 

were conducted in several cities with quantitative and qualitative descriptions based on the 

interview process in the private and public sectors. The results indicate that there is a need 

for policies to readjust to existing regulations and the potential for structuring local revenues 

for private sector funerals. 

 
 
Keywords: Governance Policy, Private Sector Funeral, Spatial Area, Regional Economy 
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Improving Toddler Health Monitoring and Economic Efficiency with 
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This study purpose to develop a tool for monitoring toddler’s growth and development in a 

sub-district area limitation. Monitoring activity was carried out by involving mothers 

independently as a substitute for integrated health service posts. Economic efficiency analysis 

was performed by web based- information approach. After being implemented, following 

points were obtained through online applications during the COVID-19 pandemic 

period:  participation level of mothers with toddlers in using online applications and 

descriptions of toddler growth and development. Primary data gained from respondents' 

input in the application while secondary data came from the Public Health Center. Study was 

conducted in Magelang City and Blora Regency, Central Java Province, Indonesia. The data 

were analyzed by Ishikawa diagrams. By building a web-based online application through a 

spatial approach, the results showed: monitoring the growth and development of toddlers in 

COVID-19 pandemic could still be done, has economic efficiency, meanwhile it was found the 

level of public readiness for the use of web-based information technology within a spatial 

framework. 
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In some metropolitan cities of West Java Province, the urban mobility affects to the congested 

traffic. This study analyses the congested traffic during the large-scale social restrictions of 

COVID-19 around some metropolitan cities of West Java Province in May-August 2020. The 

national government of the Republic of Indonesia declared a national's large-scale social 

restrictions of COVID-19 with only some essential traffic being allowed to operate. Our 

proposed method, namely, ConTraSis is contributed to analyze the congested traffic per 

month from May-August 2020. We exploit the Geomatic of the congested traffic in the 

PIKOBAR dataset for Bogor, Depok, and Bekasi (Bodebek area); Bandung area; and whole 

West Java Province areas. The ConTraSis demonstrates that the congested traffic during the 

large-scale social restrictions of COVID-19 reduces around 18%-49% every month. Instead, 

the West Java government always launch the many good governance policies to support the 

large-scale social restrictions of the COVID-19 system. 
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Karawang is one of the regencies in Indonesia that is trying to develop the tourism sector. The 

tourism potential in Karawang Regency is very interesting and is rarely known by the public, 

so the obstacles faced are the tourism potential that has not been explored much to bring 

tourists to visit the area's tourist attractions. The very wide area of Karawang provides a 

potential for natural tourism such as waterfalls, beaches, lakes and mountains. This study 

aims to determine the potential for natural tourism in Karawang Regency and to determine 

the relationship between potential tourist objects and the number of visitors in Karawang 

Regency. The analytical method used is spatial descriptive method and using the Chi Square 

Statistic Test to find the relationship between tourism potential and the number of tourists. 

The results showed that the high potential of natural attractions can be seen from the 

diversity of site attractions and the presence of event attractions. Equipped with the 

availability of complete facilities, accessibility that can be easily reviewed and the large 

number of tourists visiting. Meanwhile, the low potential of natural tourism objects can be 

seen from the non-diversity of primary facilities and the lack of availability of secondary 

facilities as well as conditional facilities. Access to tourist destinations is inadequate and a 

small number of tourists visit. Through the results of statistical tests, there is a relationship 

between the potential for natural tourism and the number of visitors to natural attractions in 

2019 in Karawang Regency. 
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Remote sensing data analysis in the cloudy area is still a challenging process. Fortunately, 

remote sensing technology is fast growing. As a result, multi témporal data could be used to 

overcome the problem of the cloudy area. Using multi temporal data is a common approach 

to address the cloud problem. However, most methods only use two data, one as the main 

data and the other as complementary of the cloudy area. In this paper, a method to harness 

multi temporal remote sensing data for automatically extracting some indices is proposed. In 

this method, the process of extracting the indices is done without having to mask the cloud. 

Those indices could be further used for many applications such as the classification of urban 

built-up. Landsat-8 data that is acquired during 2019 are stacked, therefore each pixel at the 

same position creates a list. From each list, indices are extracted. In this case, NDVI, NDBI, and 

NDWI are used to mapping built-up areas. Furthermore, extracted indices are divided into 

three categories by their value (median, quantile 75, and maximum) to see which produce 

better accuracy. The Pleiades as high-resolution remote sensing data is used as a reference 

for assessment. 
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Leptospirosis is a zoonosis disease caused by Leptospira bacteria, transmitted through skin 

wounds or mucous with water or soil contaminated with leptospires from animal urine 

especially rodents. This paper aims to map spatially the distribution of leptospirosis and to 

determine a model of leptospirosis-vulnerability areas based on environment variables using 

the Geographic Information System. The method used was making a zoning map based on 

the scoring and weighting of the environmental risk variables for leptospirosis transmission. 

The spatial distribution of leptospirosis cases in the Bantul District in recent years is evenly 

distributed in each Sub District, but clusters are formed in the central area with lowlands. 

Leptospirosis- vulnerability zones are in areas dominated by technical irrigated rice fields. 
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The coastal area has huge potential that is utilized by fishermen to fulfill their daily needs. 

Coastal area also has a big potential purpose being transportation, trade, tourism and 

supporting accommodation facilities services, and various socio-economic activities for the 

community in coastal terms. In the condition of spatial use of the Galesong coastal boundary 

area, it has a limit to developing in economic activities instead of for nature conservation 

zone. The purpose of this research is to analyze the use of space in the coastal boundary area 

of Galesong Beach, by reviewing the socio-cultural aspects, the characteristics of the coastal 

area, and the application of region spatial law regulation. The result shows the maximum 

threshold of the development activity is 6% or 13.68 Ha of the total area of the coastal 

boundary area. This result is still allowed for the development of economic activities in 

accordance with the general provisions of district zoning regulations of the Galesong 

boundary area. The result includes in the two categories such as typology 2 (there is an 

overdraft that is not according to its designation) and typology 4 (not yet built). 
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Mangrove ecotourism is a form of sustainable tourism that supports conservation and 

increases the income of local communities.   Cilebar sub-district includes Pusakajaya Utara 

Village and Mekarpohaci Village; and Tempuran sub-district includes Tanjungjaya Village and 

Sumberjaya Village, Karawang Regency are 4 villages that have mangrove ecotourism 

potential. This study aims to identify the potential for mangrove ecotourism and to analyze 

the level of land suitability for ecotourism development in the coastal villages of Cilebar and 

Tempuran Sub-Districts. The method used in this research is descriptive quantitative with 

data through field surveys and literature studies. Determination of the sample points using 

purposive sampling method which represents each classification of mangrove density based 

on the use of remote sensing. the parameters used are the biophysical conditions of 

mangrove forests includes mangrove thickness, mangrove density, mangrove species, biota 

objects, tides, conservation, and accessibility. The results of this study indicate that the 

tourism suitability index (TSI) is 75% for the coast of Pusakajaya Utara Village, 55.67% for the 

coast of Mekarpohaci Village, 63.50% for the coastal in Tanjungjaya Village, and 71.33% for 

Sumberjaya Village. This study concludes that the coastal of Cilebar and Tempuran Sub-

Districts have 2 classifications of potential suitability for mangrove ecotourism. The suitable 

classification is found in Pusakaya Utara, Tanjungjaya, and Sumberjaya Village, while the 

conditional classification is found in Mekarpohaci Village. 
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Krian district is in the first place of fire history in Sidoarjo Regency with 21 or 17% incidents. 

Based on the results of research in 2020, Krian subdistrict is included in the category of slum 

delineation areas based on the implementation of the KOTAKU program with a moderate 

slum level of 12 RT (Neighborhood) or 30%, 28 RT or 70% of light slums. This research aimed 

to analyze the level of vulnerability of the slums in Krian subdistrict to fire disasters. The 

method used in this research was the scoring method, overlay union, and qualitative 

descriptive. The results showed that the slum settlements in Krian Subdistrict were 12 RT or 

100% had a moderate level of vulnerability to fire disasters with a score of 21-28. 
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For several years the Government of Indonesia has been initiating the growth of Village-

Owned Enterprises (BUMDes), economic institutions that manage the village's economic 

resources. The Central Java Provincial Government also provides incentives to establish 

BUMDes in most villages in Central Java. During the Covid 19 pandemic, some rural 

communities were affected, and the village economy stagnated. BUMDes is one of the village 

economic institutions that is expected to be able to drive the village economy in the era of 

the Covid 19 pandemic. This study aims to analyze the potential of BUMDes as a solution to 

handling the impact of the Covid 19 pandemic in rural areas, especially from an economic 

aspect in Centra Java. This type of research is descriptive with the main qualitative approach 

assisted by quantitative (mixed method). The research technique used was a survey involving 

337 villages. Respondents came from elements of village officials and BUMDes managers. The 

instrument used was a semi-closed questionnaire distributed through online media (google 

form). Data analysis used descriptive statistical techniques in the form of means and 

percentages. The conclusion of this study shows that BUMDes have the potential to play a 

role in economic recovery, but this function is not yet optimal. The function of BUMDes has 

not been optimal because the business sector managed by BUMDes is not based on the 

village's superior potential, as well as the lack of a business development concept, weak 

human resource and capital capacity, and weak networks 
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Global warming is a worldwide problem because it has a major impact on the sustainability 

of the earth. One of the causes is the Urban Heat Island (UHI) phenomenon. The effects of 

global warming can be controlled with various strategies, for example by controlling land 

cover so that it can bring balance to ecosystems and environmental quality. Jember Regency 

has a relatively high population growth rate. Total population growth per year is 0.55% in 

2020. The increase of developed land is a result of the enhancement of urban residents and 

can generate surface temperature which can produce the urban heat island phenomenon. 

This research aims to analyze the UHI phenomenon in 3 sub-districts in Jember Regency using 

the Landsat 8 OLI remote sensing image processing method and Multispectral Imagery TIRS 

to obtain surface temperature values and high-resolution aerial photos in 2020 which will be 

used in identifying surface land use through several extractions, namely utilization of 

supervised classification, NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) and LST (Land 

Surface Temperature). The results showed that the increase in surface temperature values 

occurred periodically through 15 years, where the spatial distribution of the highest 

temperature was in the city center. The increase in Urban Heat Island phenomenon in Jember 

Regency is inversely proportional to changes in open space and is directly proportional to the 

escalation in building density. 
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Government regulation mentioned that detail spatial planning has to use detailed map data, 

which mean detail thematic information with high accuracy in term of geometric aspect. 

Three-dimensional (3D) representation of city infrastructures needs to fulfill due to the spatial 

planning office application to organize their city, for example building permit purpose. This 

kind of data is very useful for another spatial analysis and application as well, such as smart 

city and digital twin. The utilization of digital technology to streamline a long-standing 

business workflow is an issue in various fields in recent years, including geospatial technology 

for city planning. Currently, the development of large format digital camera and 

photogrammetric workflow has experienced rapid progress. City infrastructures such as 

building, sewerage and gutter, roads, electricity poles, etc. is possible to be extracted 

accurately including their position, shape and dimension with this mapping technique. This 

paper presents the creation of high accuracy three-dimensional line map derived from digital 

photogrammetric workflow for Bandung City as a study area. This area has ramps 

characterized in the southern part and hilly terrain in the northern part where height 

discrepancies between those two areas are approximately one thousand five hundred 

meters. It is a challenge to meet high accuracy spatial data for the whole areas with this 

condition. Validation of positional accuracy was carried out using hundreds pre-marking 

independent check points (ICP) and well identified geographic features as an addition. The 

result show that almost all city infrastructures on the terrain can be identified and positional 

accuracy in centimeter level can be obtained by this technique. 
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The prevalence of stunting in Wonogiri Regency is still quite high. The factors that cause 

stunting include the lack of food availability in the household and the mother's knowledge of 

good nutrition during pregnancy and child birth. One of the stunting prevention programs in 

Wonogiri Regency is through community empowerment known as "Sego Sak 

Ceting"(Sesarengan Wargo Beraksi Cegah Stunting). This activity was initiated by Puskesmas 

Giriwoyo I, Wonogiri. Sego Sak Ceting program is focused on improving household food 

availability as well as increasing maternal knowledge about good nutrition during pregnancy 

and childbirth. The objectives of this study were (1) to determine the stages of community 

empowerment activities through Sego Sak Ceting and(2) to determine the effectiveness of 

the program in the context of reducing stunting in Wonogiri.The data collection was 

conducted by doing observation, interviews, and literature study, and the data analysis was 

the qualitative descriptive analysis. The results showed that the stages of community 

empowerment activities through sego sak ceting, namely socialization of the program to the 

target community; implementation of activities as well as monitoring and evaluation of the 

implementation of activities. Community empowerment through“Sego Sak Ceting”has 

succeeded in: (1)reducing the percentage of pregnant women with Chronic Energy Deficiency 

(CED) from 9.5% to 5.42%; (2)reducing the percentage of Low Birth Weight (LBW) from 5.2% 

to 3%; (3) increasing the percentage of participation of pregnant women in the class of 

pregnant women from 82.48% to 85.10%; (4)increasing the percentage of attendance of 

mothers having a toddler to posyandu from 82.48% to 85.10%. 
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The Central Government Area is one of the vital components in a government activity, both 

at the central and regional levels. The current state of the center of West Java Province 

government is located in Bandung City with a very high level of urban development and 

population density (BPS Provinsi Jawa Barat, 2020). The intensity of city activities and the 

density of the people makes Bandung City no longer physically suitable in supporting the 

activities of the central government (Kompas, 2019). This study aims to assess the potential 

land designation of the central government area of West Java Province with the study location 

in Cikalongwetan District, West Bandung Regency. This study contains methods and results 

that are relatively rarely used in previous studies related to the carrying capacity of central 

government areas, namely the use of parameters for consideration of geological aspects and 

the use of existing spatial patterns and land use plans in determining land potential. 

Assessment of potential land is carried out using the physical land carrying capacity and land 

balance approach. Based on the assessment carried out, it can be concluded that there are 5 

(five) villages in Cikalongwetan District that have a potential category as a candidate for the 

location of the Central Government Area of West Java Province. These villages are: Kanangsari 

Village, Mandalamukti Village, Mandalasari Village, Puteran Village, and Tenjolaut Village. 
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As an archipelagic state, Indonesia has consequences that are imposed on the determining 

process of maritime boundaries. A coastline is where the surface of the earth’s ocean meets 

the land topography. Consequently, maritime boundaries themselves have always been 

derived from the coastline. This makes the dynamics of the sea a key contributing factor in 

defining maritime boundaries. Therefore, it is vital that the displacement of coastlines is 

continuously updated to synchronize the maritime boundary with the actual condition at any 

given location. This research is aimed at determining coastline displacement rates in 

Peusangan River Confluence in Aceh Province, and the Port of Gentuma, Gorontalo Province. 

It will be conducted by processing multispectral remote sensing satellite imagery of the given 

area using the NDWI (Normalized Difference Water Index) method to distinguish between 

water and non-water bodies in the image. Coastline gradient and tidal range (representing 

horizontal and vertical components) data are then used to correct the momentary coastline 

captured by the satellite. This raster is then further refined by using Otsu image thresholding. 

The resultant raster is then analyzed using DSAS (Digital Shoreline Analysis System) software 

to obtain the figure of shoreline displacement rate. The expected results of this research are 

determining the rate of coastline displacement at a given location, and whether natural and 

geodynamics-related factors influence the legal and technical aspects of maritime 

boundaries. It is expected that in places where river deltas are prevalent, coastline 

displacement will occur due to naturally forming erosion and sedimentation. 
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Urbanization process of cities in Java has entered into a regional stage process as where the 

process expands urban areas from the core area in kota (cities) to the surrounding kabupaten 

(regencies) and results in the formation of extended urbanization. The formation also creates 

and develops towns surrounding the core region, and changes the spatial structure of the 

region from monocentric to polycentric urban region. This study aims to elaborate on the 

understanding of spatial structure evolution in the extended urbanization process of small 

cities. The influence of the urbanization process is analysed through a time series analysis on 

the formation and development of towns surrounding the core and the roles of the towns as 

part of the urban region formation. In doing so, this study uses urban villages classification, 

performed by Statistics Indonesia, of 1990, 2000, 2010 and 2019, to analyse the towns’ 

development and typology. Later, the roles of the towns are analysed through the availability 

of urban services in the towns. The evolution of the structure is analysed through the 

combination of towns developed, typology and their roles within the observed timeframe. A 

comparison of the case of two cities, Kota Tegal and Pekalongan, is used to gain a better 

understanding on the issue. The findings show that management of extended urbanization 

process should be implemented to form a better spatial structure of the region in the future. 

Cooperation between kota and the surrounding kabupaten is also important to ensure 

integrative management of the extended urbanization process. 
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The industry 4.0 concept has driven significant changes in human activities based on the 

Internet of Things (IoT). A person can do many activities at the same location and 

simultaneously through online activities. Efficiency is the basis for many people doing the 

online activity. This study explores space efficiency due to the various characteristics of online 

activities to build urban resilience from the physical side. The method used to achieve this 

goal is Artificial Neural Network with the Self Organizing Mapping model (ANN-SOM). This 

study uses ANN-SOM to identify space usage behavior from 400 people who do online 

activities in Yogyakarta and Semarang City. It also uses comparative analysis and spatial 

distribution analysis based on Geographic Information System (GIS) to complement ANN-

SOM. In this study, reducing space requirements and increasing the variety of activities in one 

type of land-use are indicators to identify space efficiency. The results found that the types of 

activities, such as online shopping of non-producer goods, online training, and online 

consultations, showed a trend towards efficient use of space. This space efficiency directs the 

spatial intensification pattern for trade, offices, and settlements through multiple uses and 

multiple activities. In this condition, various human activities transfer from physical space to 

virtual space. In the long term, this spatial efficiency reduces the space requirements for 

cultivation areas and add protected area. So that, spatial planning becomes more effective, 

which is one indicator of city resilience. 
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The spatial planning document is planning guidance intended to regulate an area's spatial use 

and development planning. This document contains the component that regulates the 

composition of green space. This composition is designed to maintain the stability of the 

existing ecosystem quality. Pekalongan is one of the Regency in Central Java Province with 

environmental problems related to lack of green space area. The existence of ecological 

degradation makes environmental quality in Pekalongan one that needs to be considered. 

This study aims to determine the effect of changes in the composition and intensity of green 

space on surface temperature from these problems. This study will use time-series data 

during the initial implementation of spatial planning documents (2013) to the current year 

(2021) to see how changes in the composition and intensity of green space in each sub-district 

in Pekalongan Regency. The method used is descriptive quantitative with a GIS approach. The 

result of this study can be a consideration to make policies related to green space. 
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Kajen Sub-District is the Capital of the Pekalongan Regency. This area is the center of activity 

that grows to be the urban area with trading and services as the economic pole. The trading 

and services activity is escalating inherent with the existence of IAIN and UNDIP campus. The 

new campus increasing the need for a dormitory or housing and facilities area. Its result of 

land conversion in vegetation and agriculture. This spatial and development planning above 

contain in the Pekalongan Regency spatial document years 2020 – 2040. According to that 

document, the built-up area is predicted to 50 % growth by the end of the planning period.  

The decreasing area of vegetation or green space influence the water carrying capacity. That 

issue becomes very important because it's related to basic human needs and disaster 

management such as prevent floods and drought.  Thus, the spatial and development 

planning should be evaluated related to that effect tp water carrying capacity. 

The study regarding the influence of the land-use changes on the water carrying capacity in 

Kajen is conducted with the deductive–quantitative method. The deductive is begin to form 

theoretical synthesis about the themes and then search the empirical fact to compare. The 

quantitative approach means the data of the study is can be count rationally. The analysis 

tools of the study are spatial analysis and correlation. The study aims to examine the influence 

of the land-use change on the water carrying capacity and the most significant land use which 

influences it. 
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The development of industrial estates is a strategy in encouraging the growth of national 

industries. The development of industrial estates, especially in the regions, is an 

implementation of the 2015-2035 master Plan of National Industry Development. Kendal 

Industrial Park (KIP) is one of the industrial estates in Central Java which is experiencing 

growth and is expected to be one of the choices for investors. The development of industrial 

estates in the regions has an impact on changes and increases in space requirements. This 

condition makes land-use change green land into industrial land which is the cause of the 

effect of rising air temperatures in cities. This study intends to identify the need for green 

open spaces spatially based on the phenomenon of increasing temperature in the Kendal 

industrial area using the Urban Heat Island (UHI) approach. Remote Sensing via satellite 

imagery is used to detect UHI spatially. The location of this UHI will later be used as spatial 

modeling data to assess how big and where green open space is needed. The results of this 

study are in the form of a spatial model simulation of the adequacy of green open space which 

will mitigate the UHI phenomenon in the Kendal industrial area which is presented spatially 

in the form of a thematic map. 
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As we know that the Covid Pandemic has an impact not only on the health aspect, but also on 

the economic aspects of the community. It is also being faced by Tulungagung Regency, where 

the impact of the Covid pandemic has actually had an impact on the economy of the people 

of Tulungagung. It can be seen from the decreasing trend in the poverty rate of Tulungagung 

Regency in the last 5 years which has increased again to 7.33% in 2020 from the previous 

6.74% in 2019. Local government is faced with a dilemma choice, which sector will take 

precedence to be handled, between health and the community economy. Within the 

limitation of regional revenue and expenditure budgets (APBD), it is necessary to prioritize to 

reduce poverty levels in Tulungagung Regency, one of which is by identifying clusters of 

poverty using the Geographic Information System (GIS) through spatial pattern analysis. From 

this spatial analysis, it will be identified clusters of poverty which are priority villages in 

poverty alleviation efforts. Based on the results of the analysis, the results show that in 

Tulungagung Regency there are 4 clusters of poverty which become priority, namely first 

priority (high-high clusters) of 15 villages, second priority (high-low clusters) of 3 villages, third 

priority (low-high clusters) of 12 villages, and fourth priority (low-low clusters) of 24 villages. 

It is hoped that this poverty alleviation priority village can support efforts to reduce poverty 

in Tulungagung Regency as well as support the first goal of SDGs 
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Covid19 pandemic, since 2019 in global world and 2020 in Indonesia, changed human daily 

life and affected the provision of public services, especially health services. As Covid19 spread 

through close interactions among humans, rural areas have the advantage of remoteness 

compared to higher-density urban areas. In the villages with relatively isolated access, the 

spread of Covid-19 is very low compared to the national average. This paper discusses how 

remoteness has become two sides of the coin during pandemic by examining at the data of 

health services in three rural areas in Provinsi Jawa Tengah, Indonesia. Data collected by in-

depth interviews showed that although remoteness became a key factor in delaying the 

spread of Covid19, it also became a key factor in the deterioration of advanced health services 

in non-covid diseases throughout the pandemic. This finding confirmed the vulnerability of 

basic services in rural areas, even on Java Island as a center of growth in Indonesia. Using 

causal network analysis, the discussion revealed that the vulnerabillity stem from the 

territorial approach in health service provision making rural areas less resilient during 

pandemic. This paper concludes that while remoteness provides a barrier in retaining the 

spread of pandemic disease, it also worsens the medical treatment capacity in non-pandemic 

diseases in rural areas. Covid19 pandemic raises the need of specific arrangement public 

health services in remote rural areas. 
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Urban-Rural linkages are one of the supports for sustainable regional development. With the 

potential of creative economy in the rural area owned by Temanggung Regency, the creative 

economy sector can be a driving force for urban-rural linkages. One of the actors that can 

drive the strengthening of urban-rural linkages is creative economy entrepreneurs, who have 

the potential to eliminate the boundaries of urban-rural linkages through good capacity in 

accessing various advantages that exist in the city such as knowledge and market share while 

optimizing the advantages of rural locations. This study aims to examine the role of rural 

creative economy actors in Temanggung Regency in encouraging the strengthening of existing 

urban-rural linkages based on the flow of people/labor, production, commodities, capital and 

information. The research method used in this study is descriptive qualitative with the 

support of data obtained through interviews and FGDs of creative economy actors in 

Temanggung Regency. The result of this research is that rural creative economy actors in 

Temanggung Regency have the potential to strengthen urban-rural linkages, especially in the 

aspects of capital, information, and commodities. 
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The Covid-19 pandemic has had a major impact on the world economy, including in Indonesia. 

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) are the most affected economic sector in 

Indonesia. Based on the data from The Ministry of Cooperatives and Small Medium 

Enterprises in 2020, 56% of MSMEs experienced a decrease in turnover results, 22% 

experienced in financing, 15% experienced difficulties in commodities distribution, and the 

remaining 4% had difficulties in obtaining raw materials. Among other MSMEs, the street 

vendors are the most vulnerable and affected sectors by the Covid-19 pandemic. The 

economic sector of Bogor City is also supported by the street vendor’s activities. Most of the 

street vendors in the city experienced a decrease in their income. Based on this condition, it 

is important to find out the resilience of street vendors during the pandemic. This paper aims 

to determine the criteria that affect the resilience of street vendors in Bogor City based on 

the experts’ point of view. This paper will contribute to simplify the decision-making system 

in determining strategic priorities for the recovery of street vendors sectors. This paper uses 

qualitative descriptive method for identifying the characteristics of the street vendors and 

their problems, and also the eckenrdode and topsis method for developing the most 

influential criteria in for strategies in recovery and resilience of the street vendors based on 

the experts’ point a view. This paper uses questionnaire and document review to complete 

the data. 
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The manufacturing industry is a sector that has provided the largest contribution to National 

GDP from 2014 to the present. This potential can be increased by optimizing the productivity 

of the manufacturing sector, both on a national and regional scale. Based on these conditions, 

the central government then formulated a National Industry Development Framework for 

policies to accelerate industrial development at the regional level, one of which has 

implications for Temanggung Regency as an area that will develop its industrial area. 

Temanggung Regency has regional economic strength which relies on the processing industry 

sector and the agricultural, forestry and fisheries sectors. Temanggung Regency in the 

development of sustainable economic activities requires regulations that ensure 

environmental preservation and community welfare. This research aims to identify the 

strengthening of local resource-based processing businesses in Temanggung Regency, 

especially agro industrial products. Research activities are carried out by identifying all wood-

based processing industries and business actors that are mapped spatially. Followed by 

\\determining the trend of the product being developed, the production process, the 

technology used, as well as the market and demand for local products. The results of this 

study identify the role of local resource-based business actors and their relationship to the 

processing industry in Temanggung Regency. 
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In term of geography, water is a resource which is not favoring administrative boundaries. 

Water has its behavior in flowing. However, we cannot confidently say that water flows 

following the laws of gravity. There is no guarantee that locations which are close to reservoir 

or water resource are not prone. water scarcity when comparing the resource to demand for 

it is more relative than absolute. Water management is aimed to guarantee to make every 

location has access to water. In other hand, map is an important tool especially for portraying 

conditions of an area such as river basin. Map have played important roles in water 

management. This study aims to bridge between the two by interpreting the use of map in 

water management. Bengawan Solo river basin was chosen not only its vast coverage area 

but also because of its complexity in water management. It across 3 provinces and 20 

municipalities. Through interview to the key stakeholders involved in water management, 

both from national, province, municipal government and non-government parties such as ulu-

ulu, private and communities, we identified that the use of map is dedicated to inform both 

government and non-government actors. However, it is one-way approach where it made by 

the responsible government with no possibilities as a tools to minimize conflicts or problems 

in water management. The present work can be used to inform the limitation of the currently 

use map for water management and to make its improvement. 
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The development of community activities in a city has an impact on the growth of the city. 

Especially in Pekalongan Regency, where the development of the Diponegoro University 

campus area has impact of urban growth surrounding sub-districts. The development that 

often occurs in Pekalongan Regency is residential areas, especially around of Diponegoro 

University campus. The purpose of this paper is identifying the impact of the growth of 

residential areas due to urban growth in Pekalongan Regency. The method used in this study 

uses a descriptive qualitative approach. The results of study are indicating that the existence 

of urban growth caused by the existence of educational activities in Pekalongan Regency has 

a lot of impact on the growth of the surrounding settlements. 
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The highway project has a significant challenge in carrying out its work. Procurement of 

massive and constant materials is a significant problem. There are problems in basecamp 

selection: high transportation costs due to the distance to the raw material from the quarry, 

and on a managerial level, selection of basecamp location is the basis for construction firm 

management in controlling costs, time, and quality of the project. The literature review has 

mapped technical and non-technical factors in two decades. However, lesson learned from 

historical data as a basis for decision making is still limited.The mileage factor between the 

quarry to the basecamp and from basecamp to the project site. Apart from technical 

constraints, licensing and social issues were a factor in the location determination stage. This 

study aims to analyze the factors that influence determining the basecamp location for out-

of-town road projects. The research method used is a case study, with a qualitative approach 

strategy using a questionnaire from experienced parties in similar projects. Analytical 

Hierarchy Process approach and in-depth interview with the former technical manager of 

highway project from a construction company were used as a decision support tool. The 

results showed that a priority of basecamp selection was determined based on the factor of 

the distance from the base camp to the project site, the distance from the basecamp to the 

quarry, the plan for independent material production. This study contributes to the decision-

making model for selecting basecamp locations at the managerial level in a construction 

company. 
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The development of community activities in a city has an impact on the growth of the city. 

Especially in Pekalongan Regency, where the development of the Diponegoro University 

campus area has impact of urban growth surrounding sub-districts. The development that 

often occurs in Pekalongan Regency is residential areas, especially around of Diponegoro 

University campus. The purpose of this paper is identifying the impact of the growth of 

residential areas due to urban growth in Pekalongan Regency. The method used in this study 

uses a descriptive qualitative approach. The results of study are indicated that the existence 

of urban growth caused by the existence of educational activities in Pekalongan Regency has 

a lot of impact on the growth of the surrounding settlements. 
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The Covid-19 pandemic has had an impact on various economic sectors in Bali, especially in 

the tourism sector, which caused 56.59 percent of tourist visits to decline in 2020. As the 

largest city in Bali Province, Denpasar City needs improvement as an urban management 

strategy and movement patterns residents to create a sense of security, comfort, and 

minimize the spread of the Covid-19 virus. This study aims to analyze the various focus of 

urban management in Denpasar City as a basis for decision making using a new approach, 

namely the integration of physical and digital space to support the active tourism industry 

during the Covid-19 pandemic. This study uses a mix method with two approaches, 

quantitative analysis that analyzes people's perceptions in the application of spatial 

interaction principles traveling during the Covid-19 Pandemic, and qualitative analysis which 

is used to re-think the management of space management as a multifunctional cluster, 

especially applying the concept of safe travel during a pandemic. Based on respondents' 

perceptions analysis, it is important to create a safe, innovative and inclusive space by 

involving the decisions of many people in implementing urban tourism operational 

management policies during the pandemic which reached a score of 85.33%. Respondents 

also strongly adhere to respecting social-distancing as behavioral decisions that support space 

management and personal behavior. The focus of urban tourism area management that 

needs to be implemented as the main step of Denpasar City government policy is providing 

attributes/symbols for restricting movement in tourist areas. 
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Rural tourism is one of regional development strategies. The majority of rural tourism 

development focuses on the natural resources’ utilization for the tourism attractions. The 

utilization of natural resources should be based on the land characteristics in order to achieve 

the sustainable rural development.  Girikerto is one of villages in Ngawi Regency, located in 

East Java Province, Indonesia, having the potencies of natural resources for the rural tourism 

development. Nowadays, several tourism attractions have been existed in Girikerto, such as 

pine forest, camping ground, waterfall, spring, cave, tea garden, and panorama of mountain. 

The existence of these tourism attractions certainly produces the local economic 

development. However, the suitability of these tourism attractions towards the land 

characteristics should be interrogated. This research aims to assess the suitability of land 

characteristics for the development of sustainable rural tourism. It used the spatial analysis, 

and descriptive analysis. The results of research explain the opportunities of sustainable rural 

tourism development in Girikerto Village. However, it should be conceptualized in order to 

ensure the achievement of competitive regional development. 
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The low quality and quantity of infrastructure in North Sulawesi province has become a 

strategic issue which then demands an increase. The central government is working with local 

governments to plan the development of the Manado-Bitung corridor rail network to 

encourage the development of a center for sustainable economic growth, such as the 

development of the Manado-Bitung corridor as an Integrated Economic Zone, and a Special 

Economic Zone (ZES). The two national strategic activities will later become an attraction and 

produce a generation which then requires infrastructure to accommodate these movements. 

This study aims to see the preferences of potential passengers towards passenger train 

service levels such as Train Frequency, Connectivity, Travel Time, Tariff, and Accessibility. This 

type of research is descriptive research, the analysis techniques used are frequency analysis, 

cross tabulation (crosstab), and descriptive qualitative. From the analysis, it is known that the 

train service attribute that becomes a preference and affects the choice of rail transportation 

mode by potential passengers is the frequency of departure. if the frequency of departure 

<15 minutes will increase the probability of using the Railway Mode by 38%. therefore, the 

determination of supply must really consider the number of railroad cars, headways, and 

distances so that an increase in the frequency of departures can be achieved. 
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The Malolo agropolitan area is a strategic food crop production center in Takalar. The 

implementation of klassen tipology is used to identify superior commodities with export value 

from food plants cultivated by farmers in the area. This study aims to determine the superior 

commodities of food crops using klassen typology and to map these superior commodities in 

the Malolo Agropolitan Area. The analytical methods used were klassen typology and Ar-GIS 

mapping. The results showed that the implementation of klassen typology on food 

commodities in the Agropolitan Malolo area resulted in maize as the only superior commodity 

out of 4 other food commodities. Maize is a leading commodity in 4 areas that is 

Massamaturu, Timbuseng, Barugaya, and Towata. Mapping results show that 4 areas are 

superior commodity development, 11 areas for mainstry commodity development, 37 areas 

for prospective commodity development, and 38 areas for slow commodity development. 
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Climate change has implications for the environment and community such as the existence of 

climate-related disasters. The changes of weather cycle triggers flooding in coastal areas, then 

high-water discharge eroded the soil and caused landslides. Land conversion of upstream area 

causes low water absorption and high run-off which also contributes to flooding and 

landslides in the downstream area. Efforts to normalize rivers and urban drainage have not 

been able to cope with floods and landslides. Therefore, it needs an effort to minimize these 

disasters. The vegetative approach is an alternative for mitigating floods and landslides that 

are considered more comprehensive which not only conserves landscapes but also 

contributes to increasing green open space provision. This study aims to analyze the 

possibility of applying a vegetative approach to improve the physical and socio-economic 

community’s resiliency in coastal areas from climate-related disasters. The research method 

used a quantitative method with data collection techniques through literature studies, field 

observations, and questionnaires. The data processing stages include analysis of the physical 

condition to determine the physical vulnerability of the area through the physical natural map 

overlay technique; analysis of the climate-related disasters impact on society through 

descriptive statistical analysis techniques; and analysis of the possibility of applying the 

vegetative approach by using spatial analysis techniques to determine the level of 

vulnerability and priority zones for vegetation development. 
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The two periods of Jokowi's administration, the grand design of development based on 

economic competitiveness was manifested by the massive development of (physical) 

infrastructure. Simultaneously, the right to development, which is a manifestation of the 

fulfilment of economic, social and cultural rights, is very dependent on the results of 

development. Consequently, if development fails to achieve its goals, it will be followed by 

violations of economic, social and cultural rights by the state. For this reason, it is necessary 

to review the development planning process and test it with human rights principles to see 

that development planning, processes, and impacts have relevance to the respect and 

protection of human rights. Based on these conditions, this study will position human rights-

based development as a touchstone for development planning in Indonesia. The human rights 

approach will be derived in the scope of compatibility between national development 

planning and regional development, and the scope of the suitability of planning to 

development practices. Examination of the flow is carried out by examining the formulation 

process, main content, implementation mechanisms, protection and recovery. This study 

uses a qualitative approach, with literature for data collection, and uses thematic analysis 

techniques and comparative analysis. This study uses the theory of state obligations, the 

framework for national development policies in Indonesia, and Maastrich's guideline to 

measuring the potential for violations of economic, social and cultural rights. 
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The COVID-19 pandemic affects all human's lives, including the spatial use. The 

implementation of various kinds of countermeasures against community activities to reduce 

the spread of the spread of covid-19 affects the space, one of which is the public open space. 

Public open spaces are designed as areas that can be accessed by all people which are finally 

prohibited from being used in some locations. Srigunting Park is one of the many public open 

spaces in Semarang City that have experienced physical and social restrictions. Then, this has 

led to changes in the spatial use of Srigunting Park in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Therefore, this study aims to analyze the spatial configuration of public open space utilization 

before and after the pandemic. The method used is the quantitative method by taking a 

sample of 100 Srigunting Parks visitors. The analytical method used is spatial syntax analysis 

to measure the spatial configuration of the Srigunting Park that affects visitors both before 

and after the pandemic. The results of this study show that changes occur in the addition of 

supporting facilities, such as hand washing facilities as well as changes in the patterns of 

activities carried out by visitors in the Taman Srigunting area. 
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The Indonesian government through the transportation minestry has allocated the fund for 

economic national recovery as a respon of negative effect of covid-19 pandemic that cause 

decreasing of tourism visit. The fund is allocated to develop tourism infrastructure. One of 

the programs is the planning of tourism service transportation that will service the tourism 

from one tourism area to others. To analyze whether this program is the right decision in 

increasing the number of tourist visits, it is necessary to conduct a study that measures the 

influence of prospective tourists' perceptions of the quality of tour bus services on the 

interest in tourist visits. The measurement of prospective tourists' perceptions of the quality 

of tour bus services is carried out by asking questions regarding the dimensions of the quality 

of tour bus services, namely waiting time, walking distance to the shelter, travel time, speed 

and costs / sacrifices to get services. Meanwhile, the interest in tourist visits is measured by 

asking questions related to tourist intentions, tourists' desires and tourist planning to visit 

tourist objects that provide tour bus services. The data analysis technique in this study is in 

the form of multiple regression using STATA 14. Furthermore, the sample in this study is the 

general public who has an interest in traveling. It is hoped that the results of this study will 

provide information about the reasons tourists are interested in visiting a tourist attraction 

related to the tourist's perceptions of the quality of tour bus services. Furthermore, these 

results will be utilized by tour bus service providers to provide the best quality for their 

consumers 
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The development of industrial estates is a strategy in encouraging the growth of national 

industries in Indonesia. The development of industrial estates, especially in the regions, is an 

implementation of the 2015-2035 master Plan of National Industry Development. Kendal 

Industrial Park (KIP) is one of the industrial estates in Central Java which is experiencing 

growth and is expected to be one of the choices for investors. The development of industrial 

estates in the regions has an impact on changes and increases in space requirements. This 

condition makes land-use change green land into industrial land which is the cause of the 

effect of rising air temperatures in cities. This study intends to identify the need for green 

open spaces spatially based on the phenomenon of increasing temperature in the Kendal 

industrial area using the Urban Heat Island (UHI) approach. Remote Sensing via satellite 

imagery is used to detect UHI spatially. The location of this UHI will later be used as spatial 

modeling data to assess how big and where green open space is needed. The results of this 

study are in the form of a spatial model simulation of the adequacy of green open space which 

will mitigate the UHI phenomenon in the Kendal industrial area which is presented spatially 

in the form of a thematic map. 
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The number of slum and uninhabitable settlements in urban areas is increasing, so it requires 

a coping strategy to reduce the rate of addition of these slum settlements. One of the ways 

that the government does is by providing vertical settlements in the forms of rental flats, 

which are called rusunawa. Rusunawa Kaligawe located in Semarang City has housing types 

21 and 24. The total number of dwelligs is 648 consisting of 7 twin blocks. Changes in 

residential housing from horizontal to vertical directly and indirectly affect the behavior of 

residents in adapting to the limited space available. The ideal space for a person to move is 

7.2 m2/person, by living in Rusunawa Kaligawe, the space for occupants to move is only 5.25 

m2/person in type 21 and 6 m2/person in type 24. With these conditions, the residents of the 

Rusunawa do adjustment to narrow spaces by occupancy in communal space and adaptation 

to privacy spaces. This research uses a qualitative deductive approach with spatial mapping 

analysis techniques and overlaying the communal spatial space. The result of this research 

are the occupation of the communal space by the occupants is grouped into 3, namely 

occupation in the corridor, occupation in the hallway and occupation in the ground floor 

space. 
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The formulation of a spatial planning strategy in an area is strongly influenced by the 

development of issues and problems in the region. The spatial planning policy contained in a 

regional regulation must be able to be aware of and handle all current and future problems. 

Urban Heat Island) is currently a growing issue in various regions in Indonesia which is 

influenced by many factors, one of which is the increase in built-up land. The issue of Urban 

Heat Island is important because the effects are starting to be felt, especially for public health. 

Areas that are very dominant in contributing to hot temperatures in urban areas are industrial 

areas. Kendal Regency is one of the regions in Indonesia with a fairly dominant industrial area 

development. Industrial areas that are identical to built-up land, air pollution and the lack of 

green open space are one of the triggers for an increase in temperature. In contrast to the 

negative effects, the development of industrial estates in Kendal Regency is one of the drivers 

of the regional economy so that its existence is considered important. This study aims to 

understand spatial planning policies in response to Urban Heat Island in the industrial area of 

Kendal Regency. The research method is descriptive quantitative using spatial analysis 

processed through GIS software. The result of the research is a review of spatial planning 

policies in industrial estates based on the issue of the urban heat island. It is hoped that this 

research can be an input in improving spatial planning policies in the industrial area of Kendal 

Regency, especially to suppress temperature increases. 
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The Ministry of Villages, Development of Disadvantaged Regions and Transmigration 

periodically calculate the Developing Village Index (IDM) in all villages in Indonesia. The results 

of the calculation of the IDM value, apart from being used as basic data as a reference in 

implementing development programs and activities in the village, also become the basis for 

assessing the effectiveness or performance of the Village Government. This study aims to 

determine the performance of village development in Banten Province based on the 

development of IDM achievements. The research was conducted from July to August 2020. 

The data analyzed were IDM data for 2018, 2019, and 2020. The analysis result based on IDM 

data shows that in 2020 the number of villages is very underdeveloped, or underdeveloped 

villages in Banten province have decreased. Compared to 2019 and 2018 the number of very 

underdeveloped villages in Banten Province in 2020 amounted to 16 villages, decreased 

compared to the conditions in 2019 which reached 25 villages and 69 villages in 2018, while 

for the underdeveloped village category in 2020 there were 295 villages, decreasing 

compared to the year 2019, amounting to 364 villages and 597 in 2018. Despite the decline, 

seeing that there are still very underdeveloped villages and there are still many 

underdeveloped villages, it is necessary to increase the Performance of Village Government 

or Regional Officials that handle Community and Village Empowerment matters through 

supervision, coordination, and synchronization of the village development program. 
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City and village areas have different morphological characteristics of land cover, likewise the 

area of Pekanbaru City and the surrounding regencies have unique characteristics. However, 

the high level of land demand driven by increased economic activity, high natural and non-

natural population growth, has made the morphology of land cover in urban and rural areas 

unclear. Empirically, this has begun to be seen as common in urban areas that have a role in 

economic activity, but there is a concern with the increasing rate of economic growth, namely 

the increasingly fragile environmental conditions in suburban areas. This study aims to 

identify changes in land cover and assess the level of suitability of land use in the suburban 

area of Pekanbaru City. This study uses a descriptive method with two stages, (1). Identifying 

land cover using temporal imagery, (2). Analyzing the level of land-use suitability. The results 

showed four patterns of land cover change in a suburb area of Pekanbaru City, especially on 

shafts road that connects with the surrounding area. These changes also indicate the 

mismatch of land use which has an impact on the loss of productive agricultural land in the 

suburbs of Pekanbaru City. 
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The density of settlements in Samarinda City is faced with the risk of urban fires. In 2015-

2019, fires in this area increased significantly from 265 incidents to 563 incidents. On the 

other hand, the distribution of fire stations in Samarinda City is not evenly distributed. 

Mitigation efforts in disaster risk management are needed by optimizing the provision of 

firefighting posts. This research aims to determine the optimization strategy of providing fire 

stations, both spatial distribution and the performance facilities at existing fire stations. 

Several stages were conducted to support the research goal. Firstly, analysis of the coverage 

of fire service posts based on the distribution of incident hotspots. By using Network analysis 

in the scope of the service area, it was found that the service coverage of the existing fire 

brigade is 121.85 km2 or 91.04% of the serviced location. Then, overlay analysis is used to 

estimate the need for a fire station spatially. This analysis indicates that the hotspot area has 

been fully serviced so that more optimization is needed at the level of service quality such as 

water supply, number of fleets, and new fire stations in unserved urban areas villages such as 

Bantuas and Pampang Villages. 
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Tegalwaru and Pangkalan are one of the sub-districts in Karawang Regency which have 

various objects of natural wealth that can be used as tourist attractions. Some of the famous 

natural attractions and developed as tourist destinations in Pangkalan District and Tegalwaru 

District are waterfalls. Other natural resources that have been developed into a tourist 

destination are mountains and forests. However, of all these natural tourist resorts, they do 

not have the same level of attraction. This study aims to determine the level of natural tourist 

attraction in Pangkalan District and Tegalwaru District, Karawang Regency. The variables used 

to see the level of attractiveness of natural tourist resorts are the number of visitors and 

tourist attractions with indicators of primary facilities, secondary facilities and conditional 

facilities. The analytical method used is descriptive method, spatial analysis, and uses Chi 

Square Statistical Test to determine the relationship between the level of natural tourist 

attraction and the number of tourists. The results of the study will show that the higher the 

level of attractiveness of natural attractions, the more the number of tourists visiting and the 

more complete the existing facilities. Meanwhile, the lower the level of attractiveness of 

natural tourist resort, the less interest of tourists visiting and the availability of secondary 

facilities and conditional facilities are incomplete and difficult to access to reach nature-based 

tourist destinations. 
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Kebumen is the most underdeveloped district in Central Java Province. The area covers the 

mountains in the north to the coast in the south. Kebumen has a unique geological diversity, 

interesting and international scientific value so that it is widely used as a natural laboratory 

for conservation, education, and research purposes. Minister of Energy and Mineral 

Resources Decree No. 2817 K/40/MEM/2006 has designated 21,150 hectares in 

Karangsambung as the first geological heritage in Indonesia. At the height of Karangbolong in 

the southern part, there is limestone. An area of 4,089 hectares has been designated through 

the Decree of the Minister of Energy and Mineral Resources Number: 3873 K/40/MEM/2014 

as a Kars Landscape Area, which has a protected function. Geopark is a concept of sustainable 

development in a single area with a geoheritage for conservation, education, and sustainable 

economic development of local communities. A place of 543,599 km2 covering 12 sub-

districts and 118 villages stretching from the Karangsambung geoheritage to the 

Karangbolong geoheritage has been designated as the Karangsambung Karangbolong 

National Geopark since 2018. This geopark is planned to be upgraded to a UNESCO global 

geopark. This study aims to see whether the management of the two geoheritages with the 

geopark concept is the right choice. The research was conducted through literature studies, 

field research, comparative studies on geoparks in other places, and qualitative data analysis 
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Adequacy of operational cost for basic education becomes the responsibility of the central 

and local government. It is necessary for the success of compulsory basic education. The 

research aims to analyze and develop a framework for the local government policy in sharing 

operational cost adequacy for basic education in the study area. This research used a 

descriptive-quantitative approach. Data collecting was conducted by observation and 

interviews. The analysis used a descriptive one. There are two findings in the research. Firstly, 

the adequacy standard of operational cost for elementary schools is IDR 869.017 per student 

in 2021 and the existing operational cost including BOS and sharing cost from local 

government is IDR 934.400. Secondly, the adequacy standard of operational cost for junior 

high schools is IDR 1.063.797 per student in 2021 and the existing operational cost including 

BOS and sharing cost from local government is IDR 1.168.800. The existing operational cost 

for basic education is more than the adequacy standard of operational cost so budgeting 

policy implementation of basic education should be controlled relevant to government 

regulation namely state schools of basic education not asking for any operational cost from 

society (students) in this pandemic era to minimize impacts on succeeding compulsory basic 

education. 
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The revitalization of the Old City of Semarang which began in 2016 was able to revive this 

area as a tourist destination. The significant development of tourism activity shows that this 

activity is able to act as a generator of regional economic growth. This attracts many 

newcomers to work or to invest in this area. As a result, the land prices and building rental 

prices have surged significantly. Hence, gentrification becomes an unavoidable phenomenon. 

Displacement of local community who previously lived for years in buildings that were left 

vacant by their owners had to move because these buildings would be restored then rented 

out. However, after the COVID-19 pandemic where many restrictions on community activities 

caused changes in space utilization. The existence of street vendors, which is not permitted 

by the government, the number has actually increased. This is because work termination so 

they look for the easiest job to do. On the other hand, the COVID-19 pandemic caused the 

number of visitors to drop drastically, making business actors who depend on tourism 

activities start switching jobs. Revitalization and the Covid-19 pandemic are important 

milestones for the gentrification process. Therefore, this study aims to re-assess the 

gentrification process along with the socio-economic changes after the revitalization and the 

covid-19 pandemic. The research method used is spatial analysis which compares some 

aspects such as physical transformation, space use, land prices and rent prices, land 

ownership, and population growth before and after revitalization and after the covid-19 

pandemic. 
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Mode choice by the traveler is carried out with several considerations. The first assumption 

is that pedestrians are assumed to be users of public transportation who are likely to transfer 

modes from one public vehicle to another. The second suspicion is that users of two-wheeled 

private vehicles will transfer using mass transportation modes or other modes of mass public 

transportation and park their bicycles at the transit point locations. The third assumption is 

that motorized private transport users are a non-absolute factor, that is, they are not 

considered absolute because it is predicted that some of them will switch to using mass transit 

because it is more efficient. The interesting points is, some public transportation players own 

private vehicles. There has been no research that can describe the condition of how much 

travelers can choose the mode and how big their shift is to mass public transportation. The 

research step was carried out by analyzing the potential for the selection of mass public 

transportation by considering the socio-demographic, economic and vehicle ownership 

characteristics with the variable distance, time and travel costs based on user preferences 

with a graphical descriptive approach method which will then overlay the site to obtain the 

results of the mode selection pattern graphic using Geographical Information System(GIS). 

The application of the Transit Oriented Development (TOD) concept will be more effective if 

there is a transit-based mass transportation mode such as Rail Based Commuter Line (KRL) as 

an option, besides travelers also having private vehicles. 
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The purpose of this study was to estimate using geospatial the feed carrying capacity of 

agricultural wastes especially in Grobogan Regency, Central Java, Indonesia. The population 

of beef cattles in Grobogan Regency, Central Java, Indonesia their decollectivication in early 

2020. The carrying capacity for the cattles based on the agricultural wastes produced yearly 

in Grobogan Regency. The result showed that dry matter agricultural wastes 405528.81 

(tons/years), The capacity of beef cattles were 924606 (animal units) and the ability to add 

beef cattles were 791036 (animal units). The carrying capacity indexes were at safe levels. 
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Livability and recreational spaces are considered important aspects of urban life. However, 

there appears to be a knowledge gap in the current field of study of livability; which is the 

absence of an assessment criteria that can be used to assess / evaluate livability specifically 

for recreational public spaces. this research project aims to address this knowledge gap by 

attempting to determine the livability level of a recreational public space in kuala lumpur with 

titiwangsa lake gardens as the selected case study. this determination is done through 

formulating a custom livability assessment criterion for recreational spaces, gauging visitor’s 

satisfaction through an online questionnaire survey and the researcher’s observation and 

analysis from site visits. upon completion, the research has successfully created an 

assessment criterion for livability of recreational space and has also identified ‘comfort’ and 

‘visual aesthetics’ as two of the most important aspects of recreational space design for 

livability. the research has also determined that titiwangsa lake gardens can in fact be 

considered as a livable recreational public space because the assessment revealed that the 

majority of qualities exhibited by titiwangsa lake gardens is contributing positively to its 

livability. the livability assessment criteria for recreational public space created through this 

research serves to help fill in the knowledge gap in the field of livability and can be used as a 

guide or reference for the planning, management and design of recreational public spaces in 

the future. 
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Low Carbon Development (LCD) encourages economic growth to continue to grow and 

develop in a region, but, at the same time, this growth needs to be achieved in ways that 

produce low carbon emissions. This study of regional regulation readiness aims to determine 

the readiness of the Central Java Provincial Government facing the implementation of the 

LCD. Specifically, the relevance of various planning programs and strategies contained in the 

2018-2023 Central Java RPJMD in supporting the LCD. The approach used in this research is 

descriptive qualitative. The Central Java RPJMD document 2018-2023 is the main object of 

this research. Administratively, four administrative regions (Semarang City, Pekalongan City, 

Sukoharjo Regency, and Cilacap Regency) are empirical observation areas. A series of focused 

discussion activities (FGDs) were carried out in the four regions to explore various information 

on programs related to the LCD, its implementation, and the obstacles or obstacles to its 

implementation. The results indicate that local governments already have readiness for 

regulations related to LCD, but local governments still often encounter problems, especially 

in implementing regulations, caused by a lack of the local government's understanding of 

mitigation efforts, climate change responses, and LCD. Meanwhile, strategic policies and 

programs as outlined in the 2018-2023 Central Java Province RPJMD cannot be used as a 

reference in directing strategic and sectoral programs to become more LCD-oriented. 

However, these programs have the opportunity to be synergized directly with LCD-related 

sectors such as energy, transportation, waste, construction, and forestry, which are further 

detailed in the final report of this study 
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Land that can be built for a natural gas distribution pipeline network for households in an area 

must be close to natural gas sources and close to existing natural gas pipeline infrastructure 

segments, have a relatively flat land topography, dense population and there is a potential 

market for natural gas network users. Determination of the location and land for the 

construction of a natural gas network in an area depends on the potential number of 

households to which the household gas connection will be installed. Land mapping is carried 

out using a geographic information system that contains spatial data on the land surface 

before determining the length of the main pipe and determining the diameter of the pipe. 

The results of geospatial data processing, are used to identify potential locations as tap-in 

points from installed pipes, Metering Reduction Stations (MRS), Parent Sector Regulators 

(RSI), and Sector Regulators (RS), identifying locations that have the potential to become 

crossing in the pipeline design and checking the pipeline design with field conditions. 
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This study was to analyze the relationship between the spread of Covid-19 and the existence 

of the Transjakarta bus stop on corridor 01 (Blok M - Kota). Data collected by survey method 

and official online sites with processed results of valid data. The method used is quantitative 

with descriptive analysis, buffering process, correlation analysis. Based on the results, it was 

found correlation value of 0.74 which means that there is a very strong relationship between 

the number of passengers and the number of passengers positive for Covid-19, the 

relationship is very strong 0.72 between the bus stop concentration values seen from the 

number of residents and a strong relationship of 0.67 between total tap in and tap out with 

positive Covid-19. Relationship is supported by surrounding land use bus stop corridor 01 but 

not directly to the spread of Covid-19. And there are positive correlation between the 

variables of population, female population, elderly population, population not schools and 

workers to the number of positive Covid-19. 
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The capital coastline city of Padang is intensively developed to enhance the tourism 

attractions and protect the coastline from natural hazards and disasters. Rapid urban 

developments applied in the coastal area are not gone well. Several regions have been eroded 

and unstable. This study aimed to reveal the significant alteration in Padang city's coastline 

since it was developed. Spatial analyses have been employed to determine the coastline 

changes and abrasion, such as a Smartline and DSAS (Digital Shoreline Analysis System) and 

CVI (coastal vulnerability index) approach. A hydrodynamic model was also used to illustrate 

the transport mechanism and predict the level of abrasion. Since rapid urban development 

has applied in Padang City, the substantial coastal changes and vulnerability have been 

reported. Interestingly, according to 146 points of coastline calculation, 66 % eroded with the 

rate of -0.21 - -49.4 m/year, 1 % stable, and the rest 34% are experiencing accretion. In 

contrast, more than 9 % of coastal areas were categorized as highly vulnerable. The erratic 

hydrodynamics and ineffective coastal buildings are believed to play a significant role in 

triggering coastal abrasion. 
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That land use and transport are known to have interaction and influence each other. 

Pandemic Covid-19 happened with fast transmission through physical interactions of human, 

so it is spread easily in public transportation. The purpose of this study to analyze about what 

is impact of land use and interactions in public transportation on the virus Covid-19 

dissemination. The study used descriptive quantitative and mapping method. Based on the 

results, it was found that the type of land use shows the intensity of activity has a positive 

chance of spreading Covid-19, because at the bus stop with the surrounding land use 

commercial shopping mall and office space having a high activity intensity, which have direct 

impact to the spread of Covid-19. 
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Remote sensing technology has developed rapidly; one of them is data acquisition techniques 

using UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle). With high-resolution aerial photographs, an unmanned 

aerial vehicle (UAV) can be a flexible, cost-effective, and accurate monitoring of landslide 

technique. This research aimed to determine and test the utilization of unmanned aerial 

vehicles (UAVs) in congested areas. Data was collected at Grenggeng Village, Kebumen 

Regency, using unmanned aerial vehicles cruising altitude of 90 – 110 meters above ground 

level and a spatial resolution of 5 – 10 cm over a 0.200 km2 area. In November 2020, the 

research site will be a landslide area with similar rock lithology to the Halang Formation's 

sandstone and claystone layers. Direct field observations revealed the geological structures 

involved and the rock lithology that produced the slip field, seepage, and the sorts of 

vegetation that the community had planted. According to aerial photography data, the relief 

appears to be a straight-line pattern in the direction of the geological structure, the slope of 

the layers, and different vegetation. Aerial photography using UAV can also be used to carry 

out rehabilitation and reconstruction techniques. 
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Kandri Tourism Village is one of the tourist villages in Semarang City based on natural 

attractions and cultural arts. The many potentials in Kandri Tourism Village must be balanced 

with good tourism promotion. The 2020 pandemic has reduced tourist visits; therefore, 

tourism promotion is needed to make it exist again. One of the more attractive tourism 

promotion efforts is to use WebGIS technology. The purpose of this research was to assess 

the use of WebGIS technology in the promotion of Kandri Tourism Village. The method used 

is to collect spatial data and visualize it using the Story Maps feature in ArcGIS Online by telling 

a location supported by maps, photos, videos, and other supporting data. The results of this 

study indicate that WebGIS technology can be used to promote Kandri Tourism Village by 

collecting spatial data and compiling tourism information into digital form which produces a 

website display with interactive maps that are easily accessible. The conclusion of this 

research is the use of WebGIS as an alternative for tourism promotion. The benefits of this 

research can attract tourists to visit Kandri Tourism Village and provide input for relevant 

agencies in the recovery of the tourism sector in the future. 
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This paper tries to explore spatial relationships of urban form to the distribution of COVID-19 

through a spatial perspective. In this pandemic context, cities are complex systems whose 

characteristics affect to peoples' health who live in them. Complexity of urban system has 

been represented by urban form, which shows the evolution of physical characteristics as a 

result of human interactions inhabit every urban space. The physical aspects of the city have 

been seen from urban geometry, especially the typology of building density on every spatial 

scale. Taking into account ongoing phenomenon of COVID-19 outbreak, it is important to find 

out to what extent the spatial relationship between urban geometry and COVID-19 

prevalence is. The significance of the relationship between them was assessed from the 

description of spatial analysis by using Geographically Weighted Regression method. The 

results indicate that urban space on a sub-district scale has an association of spatial 

relationships with the distribution of COVID-19 prevalence. Regarding to the city of 

Yogyakarta, it shows that sub-districts with higher building density index are associated with 

the prevalence of COVID-19 recently. Furthermore, this spatial relationship in each area 

follows the degree of building density, which associated with the number of populations and 

intensity of human activity in that urban area. 
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The flood disaster in northern Central Java was caused by rainfall, the influence of tidal surges 

and ground subsidence in various sites. This study aims to give alternative solutions to flood 

control in Central Java watersheds emptying the north coast. By identifying areas supplying 

floodwater, we can reduce the amount of runoff causing flooding. By overlaying maps of flood 

supply, land cover, land criticality, and area functions, 12 forests and land rehabilitation (RHL) 

recommendations are obtained, suited to the area's concerns. The RHL recommendation is 

only planned for areas with vulnerable and highly vulnerable flood supplies, so priority is given 

to activities that incorporate runoff into the ground as much as possible to reduce the flood 

volume. The RHL is grouped into the enrichment of plants in open areas with the function of 

forest areas, enhancing terraces to reduce erosion, increasing soil fertility, and constructing 

infiltration wells or bio pores. Of the 31 regencies/cities whose rivers flow into the north 

coast, there are 5 (five) regencies/cities whose RHL recommendations are applied to more 

than 50% of the area, namely Salatiga City (71%), Jepara Regency (63%), Kudus Regency 

(56%), Pemalang district (55%), Semarang district/city (54%). If the RHL recommendations are 

seen based on watersheds that empty into the Java Sea, almost all major watersheds in Java 

are vulnerable and very vulnerable to flood supplies. It is recommended to implement the 12 

recommendations. The watersheds are the Tuntang, Juwana, Serang, Comal, Sragi, Blorong, 

Bodri, and Jragung watersheds. 
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In this era of the Covid-19 pandemic, public spaces have become alternative tourist 

attractions for people to release boredom after staying at home for days. However, on the 

one hand, public space is also a shared space that can be used by anyone, while in this 

pandemic era people are required to implement health protocols by maintaining social 

distance to reduce the rate of spread of Covid-19. Based on this, the purpose of this study is 

to describe the condition of public spaces in the pandemic era. The research method used is 

literature study through in-depth analysis in parsing the problem according to the research 

theme and conducting a direct survey to the object of observation. The results of the study 

can show patterns of community activity and public spatial planning during the pandemic era 

which can be used as a study in managing safe public spaces in this pandemic era. 
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The essence of urban and territorial planning is how to place living thing (especially human) 

activities in certain space and time by considering the balance of the ecosystem. Disasters will 

not occur if human activities are not located in hazard-prone areas (natural, technological, 

biological, etc.). For almost 2 years, the Covid-19 pandemic is an example of a biological 

hazard that forces scientists to develop statistical methods for public health problems. Data 

is one of the new sources of wealth because it is very valuable for the sustainability of the 

ecosystem. The global disaster database, such as EM-DAT, is an example that needs to be 

optimized by urban and territorial planners. However, the lack of publications in Indonesia 

that utilizes the global disaster database needs to be noted. This research was conducted to 

provide a big picture of nature-based disasters, worldwide in the 1900 – 2020. One of the 

questions to be answered through this research is related to the characteristics of disasters 

which include patterns of natural hazard events, affected people, deaths, and damage. How 

the relationship between disaster variables, and how their spatial distribution around the 

world, needs to be answered using statistical and GIS methods. The results showed that the 

increase in the number of disaster events significantly and simultaneously affected the 

number of affected people, deaths, and damage. In addition, Indonesia is included in cluster 

1 along with other countries such as the United States, China, and Japan which have 

experienced repeated disasters events. 
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According to the Semarang city spatial plan, private universities in Semarang City allocated in 

the Bendan area. As a result, several universities built in the Bendan area (covering Karangrejo 

village, Bendan Dhuwur village and Bendan Ngisor village). The existence of this higher 

education district encourages the studentification process due to the high concentration of 

students in this area. Since the Corona Virus 19 pandemic outbreak in Indonesia in March 

2020, the lecture has gradually shifted to online lectures. Students return to their respective 

areas of origin to reduce the impact of the spread of the virus. The decrease in the number of 

students in large numbers means that the demand for student needs will also decrease. Areas 

that previously underwent a studentification process have lost their role. The physical, 

economic, social and environmental aspects that have changed due to the studentification 

process are currently changing due to the minimal number of students served. This study 

identifies changes in the studentification area in the Bendan district during 2020-2021 due to 

the minimal number of students. The first stage is to develop a map of the distribution of the 

physical and economic change process based on field observations. The next stage is 

confirmation of physical, economic, social and environmental changes to the informants 

based on the results of interviews. Finally, the results of this study show the chronology of 

the changes that have occurred and conclude the stages of de-studentification caused by the 

Corona Virus pandemic 19. 
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Urban and rural areas are two areas that have different characteristics but are interrelated 

with each other. Urban-rural linkage can be broadly defined as the reciprocal flow of people, 

goods, money, resources and services in general. Urban-rural linkage is also related to the 

capability of the community which is assessed based on the availability and function of assets. 

This study aims to provide an overview of the correlation of individual capabilities in urban-

rural linkage system. Based on the results of the calculation of the Community Capability 

Index (CCI), it is known that high CCI values is around urban and rural areas that are directly 

adjacent to urban areas. The results of the correlation analysis show that the rrban-rural 

linkage can be influenced by the magnitude of the individual's capability, if individual's 

capability is high, the greater the frequency of the individual traveling from the village to the 

city or vice versa. The high or low frequency of people traveling is influenced by the reasons 

people travel, this is related to the availability and function of assets that form individual 

capabilities. 
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Sumba weaving has existed since time immemorial. Weaving is used for traditional purposes, 

including funerals, chlothing when attending traditional meetings, to gifts (wedding dowries). 

Therefore, weaving activities are part of the life of the Sumba people in general. 

In its development, starting in the 70s or 80s, Sumbanese weaving began to be requested by 

people outside Sumba. Since that time, weaving activities have not been merely a household 

activity, but have been generally managed as a business. Moreover, in East Sumba, groups of 

craftsmen have emerged with their own characteristics, even small industrial cluster embryos 

have emerged. This paper will discuss the cooperation between groups of weavers in 

Lambanapu village, Kambera sub-district and Kanatang village, Kanatang sub-district. 

The research was conducted by observing the craftsmen in the two locations and conducting 

interviews. The interview continued, even though the researcher had returned to campus. 

The main finding is that the craftsmen from Lambanapu want the best results, especially in 

blue. The analysis also found that between groups of craftsmen specialization emerged as 

befits a cluster. 
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The existence of Semarang City as a tough and sustainable city is still considered less 

convincing. This is indicated that there are still many urban issues and problems such as 

floods, tidal waves and natural disasters such as landslides that still hit the city of Semarang 

and have a negative impact on the socio-economic aspects of the community. This study 

examines the city of Semarang as a resilient and sustainable city based on the perspective of 

Social-Economic-Ecological Systems (SER). This study uses qualitative research because it is in 

accordance with the characteristics of this study, namely examining in detail the aspects of 

Social-Ecological Resilience (SER). The key factors needed in the development of Semarang 

City as a resilient and sustainable city are a systemic and comprehensive perspective through 

a transdisciplinary approach to the socio-economic-ecological problems of Semarang City, 

strong political will, good governance and full commitment of stakeholders. 

 
 
Keywords: Social-Economic-Ecological Resilience (SER), urban resilience, urban development. 
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MSMEs are the backbone of the economy in Indonesia. However, most of MSMEs were 

collapse due to Covid-19 pandemic. Therefore, MSMEs recovery is needed to restore the real 

sector, particularly in Central Java. The study analyses the impact and economic recovery 

strategies during and after Covid-19 in the MSME sector. The research used a descriptive 

qualitative method. Data were collected by electronic survey and in-depth interviews and 

analyzed by SWOT. The results showed the Covid-19 pandemic significantly reduced MSME 

business actors' profits due to decreased sales, while production costs remained or even 

increased. MSME entrepreneurs took several strategies to keep their business running. The 

methods include looking for new markets, providing discounts and bonuses, diversifying 

products, giving a consignment, looking for cheaper suppliers/raw materials, and purchasing 

raw materials with the last payment due. Potential risks when MSMEs are unable to maintain 

business are (1) lousy credit; (2) layoffs for workers and bankruptcy for business owners; and 

(3) supply and demand drop. The government should take action to recover MSMEs. The 

promissing policies are (1) Facilitate MSMEs with capital for purchasing raw materials, (2) 

Development local supply chains through trading houses and regional logistics, (3) Massive 

promotion of MSME's products at commercial and tourist centers, (4) Optimization of local 

resources through science and technology implementation and triple helix cooperation. 

 

Keywords: covid-19 pandemic, economic recovery, MSME's 
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Currently, Wi-Fi is one of the emerging technologies. Wi-Fi is related to media access control 

(MAC) address data. MAC address is representing to number of devices which means 

representing the number of people. MAC address data can be used to determine the 

crowdedness the road or land use by using Wi-Fi scanner equipment to detect the number of 

devices and GPS for analysing the vehicle speed. This study aims to determine the urban level 

service from transportation service or crowdedness and congestion level of the road by using 

Wi-Fi data (MAC address). The method was used for this study by obtaining a Wi-Fi scanner 

and GPS scanner inside the bus. The Wi-Fi scanner to collect MAC address data and GPS to 

calculate the speed of the bus. The hypothesis for the crowdedness in this research is the 

speed of the bus which is low, and total of MAC addresses is high at a time and conversely. 

The result shows the highest correlation value between speed and total of MAC address is -

0.629. Based on the minus value correlation, the bus speed becomes slow, and the total of 

MAC address becomes higher and otherwise. The value shows the crowdedness zone around 

the bus route at a bus service time. For congestion level, some parameters were analyzed 

such as travel time, travel speed, and standard deviation/variance. Analyzing these aspects, 

the street condition that link in good service or bad service. The congestion levels can be 

determined based on RI, which are from the standard deviation and average of the speed of 

each link of the road.
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The government has perfected the spatial planning process with the issuance of Law Number 11 

of 2020 concerning The Job Creation Act and Government Regulation Number 21 of 2021 

concerning the Implementation of Spatial Planning. This is a strategic step in overcoming the 

problems of investment and job creation, one of which is caused by overlapping spatial plan. In 

principle, spatial planning is intended, among others, to: create harmony between the natural 

environment and the artificial environment, create integration in the use of natural and man-

made resources with human resources, and realize spatial function protection and prevention of 

negative impacts on the environment due to spatial use. However, in reality, the problem of 

mismatching of spatial use against spatial planning and overlapping permits is currently still 

increasing, both in terms of the number of incidents, their area, and their intensity. This is 

because, space is increasingly limited, the human population continues to growth, the demands 

of human activities and activities are increasing, while space is also not only for humans but 

animals and plants also need it. In addition, the process of using space must also consider disaster 

issues, so that its availability is increasingly becoming more limited in terms of the suitability of 

space to support human activities. Therefore, based on these problems, this study is intended to 

evaluate the suitability of space utilization activities (KKPR), especially in the tin mining sector. 

The research method used in this research is to compare the spatial pattern plan that has been 

determined with the implementation of the tin mining area permit in Sungailiat District as a case 

study. Based on Regional Regulation Number 15 of 2014 concerning Detailed Spatial Plans and 

Zoning Regulations for the Sungailiat Urban Area of 2014-2034 it is used as a basis for identifying, 

analyzing and evaluating spatial use permits in the tin mining business. 

Keywords: Spatial analysis, suitability of space utilization, tin mining licensing 
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The revitalization of the Semarang Old Town revived this area as a tourist destination and 

generated regional economic growth. Several new restaurants, coffee shops, galleries, and 

other economic activities emerge along with tourism development. Job vacancies were 

offered and attracted newcomers to work as well as to invest. Consequently, properties that 

previously had no economic value became a potential asset, increasing land prices and 

building rental prices significantly. Hence, gentrification becomes an inevitable phenomenon. 

Local communities previously inhabited vacant buildings for years were displaced because the 

buildings would be restored and then rented out. However, these situations changed after 

the COVID-19 pandemic occurred, that many restrictions on community activities, including 

tourism. Visitors' numbers decrease drastically, making many businesses in the Old Town 

suffer losses. It pointed by several coffee shops and restaurants closed, or they did not extend 

the rents.  In contrast, the number of informal sectors which restricted surged in line with 

many work terminations. Hence, this study aims to re-assess the gentrification process along 

with the socio-economic changes after the COVID-19 pandemic. This study used a 

quantitative method by applying the spatial analysis method, which compares aspects such 

as physical transformation, space use, land prices, rent prices, land ownership, and population 

growth before and after the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Keywords: Gentrification, COVID-19, Old Town Semarang 
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In term of geography, water is a resource which is not favouring administrative boundaries. Water has 

its behaviour in flowing. However, we cannot confidently say that water flows following the laws of 

gravity. There is no guarantee that locations which are close to reservoir or water resource are not 

prone. Water scarcity when comparing the resource to demand for it is more relative than absolute. 

Irrigation water management is aimed to guarantee to make every agricultural land has access to 

water. In other hand, map is an important tool especially for portraying conditions of an area such as 

river basin. Map have played important roles in water management. This study aims to explore the 

use of data in decision making in irrigation water management practices. Colo irrigation area in 

Bengawan Solo river basin was chosen not only its vast coverage area but also because of its 

complexity in water management. It across two provinces and six municipalities. Content analysis was 

undertook to analyse two data sets: laws and regulation related to water management practice and 

the interview of policy actors. Elaborating the implementation of laws and regulations regarding to 

the use of data and information in irrigation water management, the comparison of the results also 

disclosed deviations among what it is regulated and what it is implemented. Quantitative and 

qualitative data that mostly used in practices cannot fully support to inform water conditions, physical 

and environmental conditions, social economic conditions in wider context. Spatial data is essential 

tools to represent comprehensive interconnected data and information in wider context. A profound 

understanding of stakeholder perspectives on the role of each data and information is essential for 

policy actors in the implementation of integration water resource management. Shared, 

comprehensive and interconnected data can promote common ground and collaboration potential.  

Keywords: data, information, map, irrigation, water management 
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Kajen Sub-District is the Capital of the Pekalongan Regency. This area is the center of activity 

that grows to be the urban area with trading and services as the economic pole. The trading 

and services activity is escalating inherent with the existence of IAIN and UNDIP campuses. 

The new campus increasing the need for a dormitory or housing and facilities area. Its result 

of land conversion in vegetation and agriculture. This spatial and development planning above 

contain in the Pekalongan Regency spatial document years 2020 – 2040. According to that 

document, the built-up area is predicted to be 50 % growth by the end of the planning period.  

The study regarding the influence of the land-use changes on the water carrying capacity in 

Kajen is conducted with the deductive–quantitative method. The deductive is begin to form 

theoretical synthesis about the themes and then search the empirical fact to compare. The 

quantitative approach means the data of the study is can be count rationally. The analysis 

tools of the study are spatial analysis and correlation. The study aims to examine the influence 

of the land-use change on the water carrying capacity and the most significant land use which 

influences it. The result of the study it the most influencing land use in water carrying capacity 

is a settlement with an 8,7 point level of correlation. The settlement appears from the 

agricultural land conversion, especially dry land and paddy field. 

Keywords: Land use change, water carrying capacity, Kajen 
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